S.M.U. TAKES THRILLING GAME FROM T.C.U. 20-14

Air View of Kickoff at T. C. U. - S. M. U. Game

36,000 JAM STADIUM TO SEE CLASSIC

Mustangs Snatch Victory With Long Pass While the Score Is Tied Fourth. Daring Style of Play Viewed by Second Biggest Crowd In Texas Football Annals.

By FLAM M. HALL

In a game that sizzled and sparked with all the flare and flash of a circus, Southern Methodist football cut the national Monarchs, and in the process, almost clinched a bid for the national championship. The second biggest crowd ever to gather in the Cotton Bowl saw SMU take the lead on a daring pass play.

Gymnasiums Held Up By Gunman

Most Customers Unaware of Robbery; 555 Taken. Companion Waits Outside

Crime Was Second at Same Place Within a Week; Bandits, Winks at Woman.

The outnumbered in the Worth Cafe, 1000 W. Seventh St., may have been a part of the problem, but there had been no sign of trouble as the man named Frank D. Hoffman, 43, walked into the cafe and walked out with $555.

The barman, who was short, was just passing the last of the beer when he suddenly shot a look at Hoffman. It was too late.

The man paid for his beer, paid for the soda pop and dropped the quarter. He then reached into his pocket and pulled out a large, black .32-caliber automatic pistol.

Hoffman paid for his beer, paid for the soda pop and dropped the quarter. He then reached into his pocket and pulled out a large, black .32-caliber automatic pistol.

Today

The President's Speech

By Author

Today's event is the final in a series of events sponsored by The Daily Texan, the student newspaper of the University of Texas. The event is a part of the annual President's Speech, which is delivered by the president of the university to the students, faculty, and staff.

Chief Goodfellow On Job Again, Has Hundreds of Pleas

Chief Goodfellow is on the job.

That grand old man who wrote the best of all the songs and inspired the best of all the music, Chief Goodfellow, is on the job again. He has hundreds of pleas and is ready to go to work.

12 Mexican Rebels Slain by Federales

MEXICO CITY, June 28 (AP) - Mexican soldiers killed 12 bandits in a gunfight here today. The bandits, who were silenced by soldiers of the Mexican federal forces, were said to have been members of a band of bandits who have been terrorizing the countryside in this area.

As the soldiers were advancing on the bandits, the bandits opened fire on the soldiers. The soldiers returned fire and killed all 12 bandits.

ASTAIRES EXPECT STORK

As the Astaires are planning to have a baby, they have been invited to the White House for a special meeting. The Astaires are planning to have a baby, and they have been invited to the White House for a special meeting. The Astaires are planning to have a baby, and they have been invited to the White House for a special meeting.
TEACHERS PICK M'ALLEN MAN

John H. Gregory is Elected President by Three Votes Over Miss Ouida Woods.

RAN AURERED, Nov. 29.—By a majority of three votes, John H. Gregory was elected president of the Texas State Teachers Association Tuesday afternoon at the close of the convention here at the Fort Worth hotel.

Mr. Gregory, who is the principal of the school at M'Allen, received 119 votes, while Miss Ouida Woods, principal of the school at Range, received 116 votes.

An adjournment was expected, but Miss Woods asked such a nomination and secured the second place, with 116 votes.

"I don't know if I'll accept the nomination," Mrs. Gregory said in a speech to the teachers, "but I've been asked to run for the presidency, and I'll consider it.

The convention adjourned for the night.

SPECIAL TRAIN RUSH EXPECTED

LIVERMORE'S MOTHER JAILED

Chief Goodfellow, On Job Again, Has Hundreds of Pleas

SANTA Barbara, Calif., Nov. 29.—The Los Angeles, Calif., police were not able to arrest Mrs. Y. T. Goodfellow, the mother of the outlaw, Chief Goodfellow, during the day.

Mrs. Goodfellow is the only survivor of the famous family of outlaws, the Goodfellow family, who have been operating in southern California for years.

Chief Goodfellow was arrested in Los Angeles last week, and is now in jail awaiting trial.

Mrs. Goodfellow is now in the Los Angeles jail, and will be tried for the murder of her husband, who was shot and killed by an unknown person.

Special Train Rush Expected

UNREST GROWS IN NORTH CHINA

Agitations for Autonomy Protests Continue in Shanghai Without Police Interference

PEKING, Dec. 3.—A series of agitations for autonomy in China are continuing in Shanghai, but there is no police interference.

A number of societies are now being organized in Shanghai, and it is feared that the number of agitations will increase.

The agitations are being led by the Chinese students and workers, who are convinced that the Chinese government is not doing enough for the Chinese people.

Fate Misses Chance to End Game Style

But Last-Minute Touchdown by Purple Would Have Torn Down

Continued from Page 35

Three thousand purple fans filled the stands at Heaven, but they were not given a chance to see the game.

The game was over in a few minutes, and the fans were left disappointed.

The only game of the day was played by the Purple, who were led by a young star player named Bob Wilson.

Bob Wilson, the division man, was in charge of the game, and he paid a big dividend to the fans.

When Bob Wilson got the ball, he was met by the fans, who cheered him on.

Bob Wilson was in fine form, and he made a grand finish to the game.

The fans were not given a chance to see the game, but they were comforted by the thought that the Purple would do their best.
PICTURES FROM ALL SECTIONS
Texas and Texans in the Week's News

EXES SET T.C.U. CROWD RECORD

OUT of the glow that dimmed on T.C.U.'s stadium when the K. M. V. Mustangs emerged victorious from their first meeting since thousands of the football clade was in attendance, there came a wave of enthusiasm that belied the score of 20-16.

Friday night when thousands of Aggie fans gathered for a big night of football against T.C.U. at the Coliseum Stadium located in Fort Worth, the game was to be played at 7:30. At 7:30 the game was over and the Mustangs had scored a 20-16 victory over the Aggies.

The crowd at the game was estimated to be close to 15,000, the highest attendance ever recorded for a T.C.U. football game.

Gridiron Is Tiny Green Oval From 2,000 Feet in Air

Art Smith, with drawing board and camera, traced the green oval of steer and rider as the Fort Worth Star-Telegram planes swept over the stadium to score the biggest prize ever offered for a radio station game. Smith, together with his partner, found the perfect aerial view of the stadium on a field of green grass. Smith, whose job was to photograph the game, and his partner, a specialist in aerial photography, arrived at the scene of the game on a special flight arranged by the Fort Worth Star-Telegram.

Colorful Chrysanthemums Popular With Lady Fans

Beryl Captains - many women were given to keep them glowing during the beautiful fall season. The Fort Worth Star-Telegram's floral department is in full swing with a variety of chrysanthemums available to choose from.

THANK-SMALING POISON VICTIMS DIE

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 28 - Mrs. M. H. Green and Mrs. F. H. Lane, both visitors from the East, were found dead in their hotel room today. Their deaths were attributed to poison from a gift of apples sent to them by a friend.

SMU Fans Remain Here to Celebrate

A story of difficulties begins the SMU game against Texas Christian University. The SMU fans who came to the stadium were met with a variety of difficulties, but the game went on as scheduled. The game was won by SMU, 20-16.

DOUBLE FUNERAL HELD FOR TWO FIRE VICTIMS

A double funeral was held yesterday for two fire victims in the same house. The bodies of the two victims were found in the charred remains of the house.

Santa Says a Farewell to Arms

Santa was on hand to welcome the men and women who gave up arms in the service of the United States. Santa, dressed in his traditional red suit and white gloves, was on hand to give away presents to the kids who came to see him.

AMENDMENTS IN AAA ASSAILED

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) - The Administration, after a long wait, will introduce its farm bill to Congress today. The bill is expected to be introduced in the House of Representatives.

Memorial Service to be Held Today

Memorial Service for the late William H. Humes, who served as a master of the Ft. Worth Star-Telegram, will be held today at 3 p.m. at the Fort Worth Star-Telegram building.

26 Airplanes Bring Fans to Game Here

There were 36 outside-airports where planes were launched from and 26 of them were used to fly passengers to the game.

CABINET POST FILLED

Bible Class to Meet

The Bible Class of the First Methodist Church will meet at 7:30 p.m. on Monday, December 1, in the church's Sunday School room.
Some of 36,000 Football-Mad Fans Who Witnessed a Spectacular Contest

A PART OF THE JAMMED T. C. U. BOWL—THE EAST SIDE
with the T. C. U. band shown making a "T" between the halves of the game between the Frogs and the Mustangs Saturday. Not one seat remained unfilled on either side of the field at the kickoff and the vast parking area was crowded with fans, reports and some important witnesses.

THE TEXAS CHRISTIAN BAND IS SHOWN AS IT PARADED
from an American Airlines plane. The T. C. U. musicians, who took the field after the colorful Mustang band had paraded, executed several patriotic movements. Both bands were applauded for their finery and musical music.

NOT THE LEAST CROWDING OF THE BIG STADIUM WAS
the northwest corner, showing fans jammed in every seat and along the stands at every possible point. The record photo shows that every seat in the section was filled.

SIX OSHAGE INDIANS WHO DROVE HERE YESTERDAY FROM OKLAHOMA TO WITNESS
the T. C. U. vs. M. U. football game. Reluctantly the national football fans, they have arrived all over the country to see the outstanding games. Left to right: Edgar and Tom Whitehorn and Mrs. Charles Whitehorn of Oklahoma City (Ohio); John Whitehorn, Texas; Mr. and Mrs. Sam Miles, Farmington.

THEY CAME EARLY AND FROM ALL PARTS OF THE NATION TO SEE THE TWO GREAT
football teams of the Southwest in action. These fans brought their breakfast and did sit at the T. C. U. Stadium. They are left to right: Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Wilson, Dallas, and W. C. Williamson, who came down from forgive, Ohio, to witness the game.

GOVERNOR ALLRED SPENT THE LAST HALF OF THE
triple contest on the T. C. U. bench. Puller List, Lee was at his left. Behind the Governor is Terry McCranic, reserve halfback. Allied spoke in the interest of the Will Rogers Memorial between halves.

AMARILLO SENT DOZENS OF REPRESENTATIVES TO THE SATURDAY GAME AND INCL.
cluded in those were Mr. and Mrs. K. J. Crowe and Lee Patterson. Although Sweetwater and Jackson, the respective home towns of Sam Raugh and Donell Luster of T. C. U., were well represented, nearly every West Texas town sent fans. Football fans came from nearly every State of the Southwest.

Make Your Reservations Early for Star-Telegram Special to San Francisco